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AI, INVESTIGATION INTO lEE EFfECTS OF 

DIFFERENTIA.L CONDITIONING TO UP-DCltnJ 

REVERSAL OF THE VISUAL FIELD 

INTRODUCTION 

It has been stated by :lr. J. G. Taylor(i) of the 

University of Cape Town that the acquisition cf ner-

ception is an increaslng function of habit strength 

and subject to the laws of learning as expounded by 

Hull. (ii) Thus we may re~ard perception as being 

functionally dependent on the acquisition of learned 

behaviour. 

The n~erous experiments of Drs. Kohler and 

Erisman at the Univers i ty of Innsbruck, the wearing of 

inverting lenses by Stratton as far back as the last 

century and also the invest:!gations of Ewert and Young 

the latter having carried out an experiment with a 

pseudophone, rEve given proof to the supposition that 

( i ) The Behavioural Basis of Perception _ J.G. Taylor. 

(li) The Princ iples of BebEviour - Hull. 
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vi,sual perception i s the out come of lea,rned behaviour. 

Thus, although no exac t scale has been constructed 

for measuring the strength of the perceptual respon~e 

to visual stimulation, the evidence strongly suggests 

that it cor-forms to the (i )laws of habit strength sum

mation, stimulus generalisation, and afferent neural 

interaction, and there is evidence that it is j,ncreased 

by re inforcement, just like any other motor or glandular 

habit. Therefore, on the bas i s of the results ob-

tained by these experiments, it would seem that percep

tion is somehow a secondary development of overt 

behaviour. 

However, in all these experiments ~here inverting 

lenses were worn, they ,/e1'e worn continuously for periods 

ranging from a few days to a fe~1 weeks. The subjects 

were careful to avoi d any periods of normal perception 

without the glasses, during the duration of their e~_ 

peri~ents. 

It follows, however, fro~ the theory of perception 

that even if i nverting spectacles were only worn con

t i nually over a longer peri od of ti~e the transformation 

( i ) Principles of Behaviour _ Hull. 
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from inverted to erect visual perception should never-

theless occur. Because on the baSis of the 1a'.;5 of 

learning, ne,1 habits are built up in response to ne~1 

stimuli, not in response to old stimulL New responses 

are built up as a result of disruption of the visual field 

in certain circumstances, namely, the wearing of inverting 

spectacles. 

HYPOTHESIS, 

My hypothesis is. that by means of differential 

training in response to inverted retinal stimu

lation. erect perception of the visual field 

would be achieved. 

If retinal field were to be inverted by a system 

of prisms so that objects formerly in the upper field 

of vie,,; appear in the 101-ler field and those formerly to 

the right appear to the left when looking down, old 

localising habits would be broken down. Retinal inver

sion will remove the object seen to a neu point, thus 

destroying the normal eo-ordination between vision and 

touch. A ne,l set of retinal-motor habits will thus have 

to be established \;hich will co-ordinate anew these 
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various receptors. 

In order to test this hypothesis, I car,'ied out 

an experiment in which I was both experimenter and 

subject. 

For a period of eight weeks I wore reversing spec

tacles for an average of four hours a day, every day. 

Wherever possibl e I tried not to let the wearing of the 

spectacles disrup t my ordinary daily routine. 

For one week prior to the experiment, I \~ore an 

apparatus which consisted in a mirror strapped to my 

head, and my eyes were protected from any direct visual 

stimulation by means of goggles which covered them, so 

that I had to look upwards into the mirror in order to 

see anything at all. 

In spite of the fact that this apparatus was fOQ~d 

to be cumbersome, so that I D...-?d to discontinue wearing 

it, a certain amount of adaptation did take place. 

Thus I have included references to this in my report of 

the first stages of the experiment, ,<!here I felt that 

such information was relevant or had any bearing on my 

experiences. 
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APPARATUS . 

The apparatus worn for eieht ~Ieeks consisted in 

two right-nngled prisms arranged so as to produce total 

reflection, the result beine the r eversal of the visual 

field in a vertical ploin . The system of prisms was 

mounted in a rigid aluminium frame fitted with elastic 

bands which supported it around the back of the head, 

The apparatus was surrounded by a mask of black 

opa~ue cloth stitched to the spectacle frame. 
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Dr. Kohler found at Innsbruck that the course of 

the experiments fell :oughly into three different 

stages :-

FIRST STAGE In which vision is continuously 

i nverted and movements consistently misdirected, 

SECO"tI"D STAGE , Movements no longer misdi rected 

and fairly smooth but vis i on still inverted with occa

sional correct perceptions. 

THIRD 3TME Continuous erect vision. 

:'ly experiences verified the fact that the process 

of learning to see correctly was divided into three 

such stages and accordingly I have set out my experi

ences under these three headings. 

As a result of the failure of E\~ert's subjects to 

perceiVe correctly because of their having worn their 

apparatus in purely laboratory experimental situations, 

I avoided their erro~s because or the realisation that 

active adaptation to the situation is mo:"e likely to 

produce perceptual results than mere exposure to stimu

lation. Thus the emphasis is on active behaviour ~Ihenever 

wearing the spectacles. 
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It wi l l be not icec that in many cases there i s 

a certain degree of overlap. This i s only to be 

expected- as it i s i mpossible for all habits to be 

at the same stage of develoDment at exactly the same 

time • 
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S TAG E I ABOUT 2~ 'dEEKS 

I wore the glasses at the un1t'ersit,' occasionally 

but mos t of the time in my o',m home and around my 

neighbourhood where I found it easier to set myself 

practical tasks to carn' out. 

Hithin the three dHferent stages I have attempted 

to record my experiences under different headings. 

These headings are nerely used as a general means of 

differe~tiation for purposes of convenience. Thus they 

are not intonded to 00 specific and a great deal of over

lapping \>Iill be noticed. 

GENERAL IMPRESSION OF VISUAL FIELD AS A WHOLI!:. 

'ilhen I put the glasses on my first rel'lction was a 

feeling of unreality. As I looked around ll'e, the visual 

fiald \'I3S not immediatel~r clear but after a few moments 

this sanSH tion disappeared and I saw the room dis tinctly. 

I realised, however, that my range of vision was some

\;hat na1'rO~ler than it '"as normall,r, thus I I,as not able 

to see as :nuch of the room. at one glance as I could with

out the spectacles. 
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This aWil.reness of the narro~.'ing of my range of 

vision was accompanied by a sensat~on of instability. 

The whole visual field s·.;tmg before my eyes, very much 

the \~ay the landscape does ' ... 'hen viewing 1 t from an 

aeroplane ~lhich 1s coming down to land. 

For the first few moments this swinging and s'..a.y

ing of the room in front of my eyes was so marked that 

the inverted position of the objects and the people in 

the room vas of secondary importance. 

This swinging of the vi sual f i eld persisted until 

fairly \·mll on lnto the second stage of the experiment, 

though to a much smaller extent. At the very begin

ning, even if I kept my head perfectly still, the 

visual field was still swinging. Later on the swlng-

ing was only noticeable I"hen my head was moving and not 

othervi se. For instance, whe n I looked through the 

H!ndow I was unable to see anything at all because of 

this continuous oscillating '1lovement of' the I"hole land

scape. 

Then, besides the fact that everything was upside 

down, I had to contend with this continuous fluctua-

tion of the visual field <Ihich made the fixa ting of any 

particul?!' point e::drflmely d"lff"lcnlt. The places I '",ent 

into 211 seemed unfamiliar although I !me''; that -!:;hey were 
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not unlmoo..m to me, 

Although the vi sual fi eld was narrower than i t 

normally is, the extremit i es of the roo~ seemed to be 

further away than I actually knew them to be s i tuated , 

Thi s was no doubt due to the type of pr isms whi ch were 

used for the apparatus, Later on I found that the 

corridor s appeared to be much l onger, t he stree t and 

even the rel ative distance of individual objects seemed 

exaggerated, 

Thus the general characteristic 'las a decrease i n 

the extent of the v i sual field and the spec i f i c char

act eri st i c was an increase in the r elat i ve di stances of 

objects, For i nstance, IIhen l ooking dO ... 71 the street, 

I could see to the fi rst corner, whereas normally I 

cocud see Much further down, but the corner seemed very 

much fU1'the r than I ]mew it ·,ms. 

REACTIONS TO OBJECTS A'Kp PEOP LE T,H THIU TIm VISUAL 

FIELD. 

The most obvi ously inverted i mage which confronted 

me was the human body, Throughout the stage of i nver 

s i on the human body, especi ally fro~ the wa i st down, was 

so clearly ~Talking around on its head that on occasions 
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j,hen I forgot th3.t I was wearing the glasses, I found 

myself thi nking ''What is wronil w:lth them?" It may 

be noticed here that my react :lon W3.3 n ot one of some

thing being j,rong ',-lith me, but with the people and also 

the objects I was percej,ving. 

There was a ma rked sensation of :lncongru:l ty 

throughout. This arose because of the conflict be-

tween my knowledge of Hhat a part:lcu.lar object Has and 

hm" I actually perceived that object. Thus I had con

stantly to diffe rentiate between the new appearance of 

the object and the fo rmer appearance of it . 

I ',IOu.ld like to point out that although in the 

f:!rst few days I used sub-vocal l anguage to tell D~rself 

how to make the correct movements, I t ried not to rely 

on Such methods of t r aini ng. In any case it "Iill be 

noted further on that even this dld not make any d iffer 

ence once the correct movements :In response to stimuli 

had been firmly established. 

Each object I perceived I examined closely befor e 

I attempted to do anything with it. As, for instance, 

when I tried to open a door, I f i rst tried to make sure 

that I knew exactly Hhere the door-handle was, and in 

spi te of that my hand went up above the handle and I 

fumbled around until eventually I brought it down be

cause I was told that my hand was too high above the 
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actual handle. This sort of incident was very common 

during this stage and characterised by a sort of semi

circular hand movement. 

I was still able to recogni se people and objects 

for ~lho and what they \;ere. I felt rather uncomfort-

able, though, talking to people because I seemed to be 

concentrati ng on the sound of their voices, not on ac

tually observing them. I seemed to hear their vOi ces 

first and then look for t hem in the direct i on from 

whi ch the sounds were coming. 

GENERAL SITUATIONS IN ',mIen I \WRE THE SPECTA.CLES. 

As I have stated before, I wore the spectacles most

ly around my own house where it was less of a risk try

ing to do the things I wanted to do. 

Each day before putting the spectacle s on I decided 

on a'line of activity' for the following few hours. 

I usually ate my meal s while the spectacles were on 

and tried to serve the food at the table; I went for 

walks round the ne i ghbourhood and at this stage was a1-

\,ays accompanied by someone and even lIIanaged to cross the 

streets uneventfully; wrote on almost every occasion; 

tr i ed to read but found throughout that I could only 

decipher the large headlines in the newSpaper; attempted 
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to cut out an article of clotMng using a paper pattern.; 

had artificial obstacles set out for me in the house 

and invariably bu~ped into them if they were on the 

floor. 

I also did such things as wash the dishes, tidy 

drawers and put articles a,;ay ' .. here they belonged; 

watered the plants; tried to light innumerable ciga

rettes; tried to play with a tenniS ball. Thus it will 

be seen that I tried not to be idle at any time while 

wearing the spectacles. 

LEFT RIGHI REVERSAL. 

It should be noted at this point that although the 

visual field is reversed in the up-down sphere ~lhen 

looking directly at any object, when looking down on 

to any object there is a left-right reversal: for 

eJ(arnple, when loo]ring down at my feet, I sa'tl them the 

right way up, but when as]red to ir::dicate the right foot 

I invariably po~nted to the left foot and vice versa. 

For instance, waH::ing along an S-shaped line was quite 

iJ:lpossible at this stage, because besides the fact that 

I kept going away from the line instead of towards it, 

my sense of balance was very much upset by this sort of 

activity. 
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Thus there were two sets of habi ts 'i.'hich ,lere 

being disturbed, though the effects of both were not 

experien ced simUltaneously. This necesstta ted two 

ne,l patterns of behaviour being acquired i n response 

to two new sets of st imuli. However, the up-do~m dis-

turbance sti ll remained the most domi nant one in general. 

In specifi c instances, such as looking do\,n at objects, 

i t ~Ias not obvious that there was an:\'thing in correct 

in ~y percept i on of the~ until I actually had to make 

phys i cal contact with anyone of the~. When, for in-

stance, I tried to take the teaspoon from the s a ucer, 

I put my hand on the f ar s ide of the cuP. '"'hen the spoon 

,"'as actually on the neaT side. 

This left-right displaceffiont was due to t he prlsms 

being total reflecting ones, so tha t loo1{ing down on to 

objects creates a rnirror-'Ii'ise effect. 

The reconstruction of tho right-left r ela t ionships 

proceeded at a greater speed than the up-down, in that 

my movements .... ere far more quickly adapted to these 

particula r new stimul i . After fl. few days of the experi

~ent I could quite eas ily pour the tea from the tea-pot 

into the cup, whereas before I had poured it down the 

s ide of the cup. 
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HOVEMEllTS. 

Reaching Movements. 

When I first reached out to t~y and touch someone 

else's hand, my movements we~e i nevitably too high 

above the other person. The effect was that I 

stretched out my hand and it cane short of the object 

I was trying to contact, but real.ising, because of the 

reversal of the vi sual field I mus t bring my hand down 

instead of moving it up, I told myself this and even-

tually arrived at my goal. I arrived at t:Iy goal not 

because I had told myself what movement to make to 

~ealise it but mainly because of numerous trial and 

err or movements and it was ineVi table that one of them 

should Make contact 'I.'ith the object. I had adopted P. 

semi-circular arm movement in order to reach the obj e ct. 

'l'h.1s sort of movenent had been no ticed before ,Ihile 

I was wearing the mirror apparatus and my attention had 

been d~awn to it and I had tried to correct it by maki ng 

a straight do,/Dwarc1 movement dir ectly try,laros the object. 

Hm·/ever, the i nitip.l upwa~d movement was difficult to 

eliminate and it pers i sted in numerous instances. Thus 

a certain degree of transfer of adaptat ion to st imuli 

f~om the wea~ing of the mirror appara tus had ta](en place. 
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He::-e again, the~e we~e rr.a::-ked feelings of incon_ 

grui ty because of the conflict betl1een knowJ.ng where 

the object '.;a~ and feeling and seeing it in a differ-

e"t place. It made me feel at tJ.me~ as though there 

'.'ere two hands, one "\~here I sa~] it, ann the othe~ where 

I felt ~t. For lnstance, I held a long ruler in my 

rjght hand and 111 th my left har,d I tried to grasp the 

e"d of the ~uler but I was quite unable to do ~o. I 

could see ' .• here l'ly r J.ght hand wa~ and I could feel ::t, 

and yet when I tried to bring my left hand to g~as~ 

the object from out my right hand I failed to do so, 

It was therefo~e necessa::-y for me to virtually ex~lore 

my right :hand before I was eventually able to gras~ the 

object, 

On the other hand, reaching fo~ objects at the 

table during meal-time was a much sim~ler task because 

here jt was easier to ::-esort to tactile stimulation as 

a 'l1cans of arriving at the desi r ed object. 

neachJ.ng out to catch a ball was also an impossible 

task at this stage because the ball, il'llllediately it \]as 

thrown at me, disa~peared fran the visual field COffi-

p1etel~' . Although I kne~1 'dhere it 'das likely to land, 

I was unable to 1'0110\; its path of movement. 
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What has harpened here is that the ball '"hich was 

in thf> periphery of the visual field evoked a head 

IDove~j()nt '",hich liauld normally have brought the ball 

into the centre of the visual field. BecaUSf> the 

ball is actually in the Uppf>r part of the visuC!1 field 

but has appeared in the lower psrt, the head automati

cally turned in thst directi.on, the rf>sult being that 

instead of the ball coming into the Cf>ntre of the 

visual field it passed out of it altogethf>r. 

Hovements directed at switching On the lights, 

opening thf> door and taking objects o'J.t of pf>ople's 

hands, we~e only successful after a number of attf>mrts. 

Then, also, when trying to light a cigarette for so~e

one elSf>, my movements were unsuccessful. The initial 

movement went in the right directl.on but alwa:vs endf>d 

bf>lo'", the actual stimulus object and thus failed. 

It has been illustrated here that visual behavl.our 

did not co-operate succf>ssfully 'lith other senses. For 

instsnce, '...rhen grasping an object, the object anc hand 

werf> visually localised in one position but tactllely 

localised in another rosit1.on. 

Thus it could already be obse~ved that there was a 

disruption be-n'leen the present visual behavio1.<r and the 
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old spatial habits. Adaptive responses were invar-

1ably incorrect '.~hen guided by vision and a process 

of trial and error exploration was necessary to dis

cover the actual location of the object. 

!'.eaching movements initiated by retinal stilJlU

lation I,ere likely to be misdirected. (I had a better 

chance of reaching my specific goal if I shut my eyes 

and relied on tactile stimulation . to get me there. I 

refrained from doing t:tis, as obViously I 'Would have 

defeated t :te aim of the experiment.) 

To sum up, then, the customary correlation between 

movements initiated visually and my knowledge of the 

positions of the objects towards 'Which the movement was 

directed, had been broken down. 

':Talking Novemenb. 

Tte feeling of experiencing inharmonious percep

tion 'Was very 'Ilarked \{hile walking. For instance, try

ing to find my feet was a peculiar experience. When I 

loolced down at them they seemed to be fUl"ther a~lay than 

I lmeT,1 them to be. At first, when trying to walk up 

and down steps, it tlaS necessary for me to establish 

myself firwy at the edge of the steps and feel '.{here 
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they were before I collid proceed un or down them. 

Emlever, I soon a,cquire d the ability to walk up the 

steps ur,hes i tantl y. ~his was most probably due to t he 

strength of tactile stimulatiOI:. I t \,ms easier to walk 

up and down the steps by merely feeling my way than by 

looking at them, and if I d i d the latter I inevitably 

felt gid dy and had to stop. 

Force of gravity is important here, too, because 

I found thC'.t if I I-lalked carrying a heavy weight in my 

hand, my sense of balance remair..ed ur..disturbed. Thus, 

force of gravity in this part i cular kind of s i tu2.tion 

uas dominar..t. 

l"hen '.lalking in the street I tended to try and 

avoid b=ping ir..to obstacles lih i ch appear8d to be i n 

my path, 1r.. spite of the fact that I kne'li I was merely 

perceiving them there. The tops of the trees appeare d 

to be in fror..t of me, so that I would walk around them 

to avoi d bumping into t hem. 

I \~as able to walk in an apparently steady manr..er 

but I d i d not feel secure as the visual field bobbed up 

,nd do",'!: incessantly " I ~Ialked. I avoided bumping 

into people, though, by starting tn get nut nf their 'liay 

long before they ','Iere near me. In real i ty, I think, 

they I~ere careful to avoi d getting t= near to me. 
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I felt my way around corners. The cars travelling 

along on their bonnets were quite an a~using sight, 

but trying to get i nto a car which was standing on its 

bonnet was anything but amusing. ! was unable to find 

the door-handle un til sane one guided my hand t o it. 

To sum up here, then, it 1s obvious that normal 

walking movements were less affected by inverted reti

nal stimulation than other r.lOvements such as reaching 

and grasping movements. This is no doubt due to the 

reliance of foot movel'lents on tactile stimulation, as 

in any case most foot activi ty take s place outside the 

field of view, or within ind i rect vision. 

Avoidance Movements. 

On the other hand, correct avoidance movements 

were not so quickly acquired. ""or i nstance, ~lhen a 

set of obstacles was put on the floor in the house, and 

I tried to avoid ,lalking into them, I did try and step 

over them but usually found that I had done this in a 

spot where there was no actual obstacle. 
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Fixa tion l{ovements. 

I should reiterate here that the whole visual 

field appears to swing in front of one, moving through 

space in the same direction as the movement of the 

head but at h,1ice the spe€d. Thus fixation, especially 

of near objects, was extr€mely difficult in the begin

ning. 

It always took me a few moments before I could 

f ixate any poi nt at all. Numerous head movements were 

necessary before I could, for instance, bring any face 

directly and clearly i nto my line of vis i on. I also 

found i t more difficult to converge on nesr objects 

than on far objects. I n fact, when someone held out a 

Cigarette qui te close to me, I saw t,'IO cigarettes in 

the person's hand for a f€w seconds. Thus, head and eye 

Ioovements became exaggerated. This is onl;'.' to be ex-

Dected as head and eye ~ovements have to be reversed 

and before t hey could be firmly established in reverse, 

numerous trial and error movements would have to be 

executed. 

The unusual s train of attenti on and the di fficulty 

of finally getting any movement to its goal ~ade all 

movements extremely tir i ng, especially after I had 
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already been 'Hearing th8 glasses for a feli hours. 

Relief was sometimes obtained by relying entirely on 

tactile stimulation but I tri8d to avoid having to do 

that. 

Head and eye movem8nts have to be reversed but 

the eyes still move normally in the head. The ey8 can 

scan the image ,Iithout producing any obv10us disruption 

in behaviour. However, the apparatus Has strapped to 

the head in such a Hay as to move with every movement 

of the head. 

Thus the disruption 1n behaviour ar1S8S from th8 

gross fixation movements in dividing head and body 

movements which result in the stimulus object which 

arOUS8S such movel!lCnts moving further towards the peri

phery instead of to the fovea and the movements there

for8 have to begin again. Hhat had happened was that 

the actual visual field ,.'as now being taken by itself 

and not supplemented as normally by a system of objects 

gathered and held frOEl preceding visual experience. 
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Movements of Objects and Body. 

Together with the exaggerated head movements 

which were described before, there ';lere also exaggerated 

movements of objects in the visual field. Even if I 

kept my head perfectly still, objects still seemed to 

be slightly moving, until I established physical con

tact ,.~ith them. As soon as I touci1ed the object, it 

usually stopped bobbing. For instance, this was very 

marked when a cigarette held in someone else's hand 

seemed to be moving up and dOl-ln but '.oI11en I took i t in 

Il'.y O'.</Il hand it appeared to be perfectly stat.tc. 

This only occurred in the very early stages of the 

experiment but can be explained by the presence of 

another reference frame, namely a tactile one, 50 that 

in this particular instance the tactile stimulus (that 

is, of feeling the object as being quite still) was 

stronger than the visual stimulus of seeing i t moving 

and the response ,laS consequently made to the tactile 

stimulUS. 

Hhen driving in a car, the effect of surveying the 

scenery was similar to seeing a rapid succession of 

photographs, all upside down, sometimes going past so 

quickly that I '-'las unable to make out anything at all. 
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This ,las no doubt due to the fact that the car 'das 

going so quickly that tnere was no chance :for the head 

and eyes to make any adjustments at a ll to the changed 

landscape. 

Trying to follOlf the movement of an obj e ct wi th 

my own hand 'das unsuccessful, especially if the object 

was being moved at a h i gh speed. For instance, 'vlhen 

a friend held her hand out and moved it, upwards that is, 

the direction of the movement appeared to be a dmmvlards 

one. I moved my hand dmmvmrds trying to foll<:M it , 

and then her hand disappeared completely :from the Visual 

field . 

Then realising what had actually occurre d, I told 

mysel:f to move my hand dO".;"D'",ards, ,.,'hen hers appeared to 

go Up'",ards And v ice versa, so that the movements became 

corre ct. If, nm;ever, the rate o:f the other per son's 

movements increased to sucn an extent that I did not 

nave a sufficiently long interval of time, in ~hich to 

tell myself in Ifnat direction to move , the consequent 

movement ... !as misdirected. 

Thus, when the movement was correct, at this stage, 

I was respondi ng to a verbal st i mulus and not a visual 

one. T,>{nen a response was made entirely dependent on the 

visual stimulus, it was invariably incorrect. 
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TILTING. 

The visual field appeared to be swinging i n front 

of my ''Yes all the time, but when I tilted my head the 

visual field appeared to Swing even more. Let me 

clarify I{hat happened by quoting an example:-

In my room I fiXated the verti cal outline of my 

windol; . I then rotated my head to the right, all the 

time following the vertical line until it appeared to 

be in a horizontal position, so that the book-case i;hich 

i n actual fact was to the right of the ve r t i cal line now 

appeared to be alongside the horizontal line. The 

actual movement of the vi sual field here appeared to be 

a rapid one. Yet I;hen asked how far I had tilted my 

head, I replied that it felt as though I had tilted my 

head throueh an angle of 900 , i.e. it appeared to me that 

~ had t i lted my head through the same Size angle as the 

actual vi sual f ield had tilted. But ,,,hen asked by an 

observer, I \;as informed that I had only swung my hRad 

through an angle of ~,o. 

This I l~a3 able to ver;.fy for myself by carrying 

out the same procedure, but using a ruler in3tead and 

in front of the mirror trying not to look at the mirr or 

until the necessary head and eye movements '.,ere concluded. 
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I repeated thi s type of activity throughout the 

expar.iment and later on "'ill rafer to a slight varia

tion ,'Ihich was noticed in my reactions to this tilting. 

I spent a short p€r i od each day drawiYlg horizontal and 

vertical lines ",ith my head tilted a t apllropriate angles, 

relative to the lines. The angles I are,. at this stage 

were all rather bigger thaYl I iYltended them to be. 

~rhat happens then is that the visual field appears 

to swing in the S8r.!e direction as the head but at t"rice 

the speed, as illustrated before, ann therefore t1:.rough 

hllee the angle in the same perioo of time. At times 

the effect is similar to that of '.;atching an early 2Cth 

Century film, I-.'ith its contiYluous jerky movenents, and 

throughout this stage of the experiment I was mmre of 

an atmosphere of unreality about the visual scene as a 

',Ihole but not so marked when perceivlng individual ob-

jects. 

VISUAL AND TACTILE STIl1!JIATION. 

It was becoming obvious, even at thi s early stage 

of the experiment, '.;hat an inportant part tactile stimu_ 

lation plays i!1. learning hm, "to see". I t '.;as also 

clear that in spite of the fact that visual perception 
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was obviously disturbed by tee :reversal of the visual 

field, some older habi t structures are so strong that 

the old tactile stimulus would spontaneouslye'.l:lke the 

old visual response. Th·J.s where the tactile stimulus 

was dominant, correct perception was the consequence. 

The dominant reference frace is then a tactile one and 

not the visual one. I s'hall illustrate this b;.." ref

erence to a fel-I instances:-

Someone was carrying a vase and I looked at it 

rather intently because it looked extremely peculia:r; 

I then took the vase from tt:e person and held it in my 

Dlill hand. Tr.e vase was an extrelT'.ely heavy object, '.1hich 

in itself t:ad a positive effect in that the weight of 

the vase rested on my hand, and I could feel that it was 

the flat base on my hand; with my other t:and I held tt:e 

top open part of the vase in order to support it and I 

then pe:rceived the vase the right way up. 

I lias holding the vase fairly high up so that it 

could not be said that I was looking ~own on to it, and 

tr.at vas the cause of my seeing it the right way round. 

It was the strong tactile stimulus together I,ith my 

knoi-Iledge or the flat base of the base being the bottoI'l 

of the object Rnd the .Iide open pRrt being the top of it, 
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which made me perceive it the right liay round. 

I t is then one's particular behaviour to',lards 

individual objects in certain situations ~Ihich at times 

is the dominating force and determines one's percept ton 

of that object. 

There ~Iere a few more examples of this type of 

response during the early part of the experiment. F or 

instance, after wearing the glasses only a fe~i times, 

every time I took a cigarette in my hand, examined it 

,Ii th my other hand so as to get the fll ter end going in 

the right direction to",'ards my mouth, I saH the ciga_ 

rette ';lith the filter going in the right direction. I 

lmew it was pointing t he right I·JaY because I could feel 

';lhich way it 1fas point in g. In someone else's hand r 

invariably reported the cigarett e as going in a direc

ti on opposite to t he one in whi ch it ,"'as really pOinting. 

These above-mentioned situations were all instances 

in which the reference frame was a tactile one, but 

there were numerous Situations where the Visual and 

tactile stimuli both seemed to be of the same strength, 

so that the result "las a complete lack of harmony be

h!een visual perception and tactile sensation. 
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For instanco I when I washed my hands under the 

tap, my han(ls seemed to be so much further a\'ny from 

mo than I felt they were, and also much deeper down ir. 

the wash-basin than I actually knew them to be. The 

feeling of incongruity was also exceptionally marked 

;,rhen I stretched out my hands to touch the back of 

someone's head and kellt touchinc: her face instead, I 

uas qui te convinced that I was making for the back of 

her head, but my point of contact was in actual fact 

her chin. Thus, I kellt havinc: the sensation that there 

were t",'o separate worlds, the one in which I felt things 

accordine: to the old s;!stem of habits, and one in which 

I perceived things in response to a ne;: system o~ stimuli. 

It 1~as beginni ng to be extremel;! confusing. 

"mITING. 

Each day while weilrint: the glasses I dld a little 

writing and bEllow I havEl includEld a sample of ·,rriting 

during the first stages of the experiment, 
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The example shmm here 1s not a sample of >'Ihat 

-"as "Iritten on t\·10 occasions, bnt on one. It ",,,111 be 

noticed that the first 3 lines look qnite normal but 

after that everything appears rather confnsing. What 

• • 
I 

I 

1 
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had probably happened Has that when beginning to write 

the old system of habits was evoked and thus I was able 

to ~Irite corr8ctly, but as I continued the ne .. ' system 

of stimuli appropriate to the altered pattern of reti

nal stimulation began to take control and the ensuing 

conflict gives rise to a state of confusion. 

New responses are attacr"ed to the altered stirr,u_ 

lation and the same applies to proprioceptive stimuli 

but the latter apparently take a longer time to adjust 

to tr"e altered pattern of stimulation so that relying 

on the old proprioceptive stimuli kept me going in the 

rigr"t direction for a little while. In other ',wrds, the 

resul t "as tr"e same as though I Jo-.ad kept my eyes closed 

while writing these first few lines. But as soon as I 

began to rely on the altered pattern of visual stimu

lation, tr"e result .. as confuSion. 

The initial movement was started '.fithout the aid 

of vision but the final adjustment is guided by vision. 

Thus a ~ovenent starting from a position not necessarily 

affected by the appearance of the visual field at the 

moment but directed to what happens to be in the visual 

field was liable to be interrupted before the final goal 

I-JaS reached and to end in a series of fUlT'.bling and appar-

ently undirected movements. The movements are very like 
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those vhich occur when one is trying to trnce the 

outline of an object, only the reflection of which 1s 

visible i n a mirror. 

An i nteresting phenomenon '.~as noted i n connecti on 

':Iith 'lfrlt ing. Host of the time my I'lriting was cursive, 

but occasionally I devi atec'. and wrote numbers, and also 

Hebrew. NOvl, in Hrit i ng in llebre'H and writing the num

bers I appeared to be able to keep all the letters in a 

more reasonably straight direction than when writing cur-

sive script. Th:!.s ... ms also still in these early stages 

of the experiment. 

No,,', i n learn i ng to In'ite correctly a much larger 

range of habits have t o be acquired than i n response t o 

the otter ordinary stimuli. A new pa ttern of responses 

has to be acquired for each Hord aoo one has to learn to 

discr:!.minate betHeen individual. ~/Ords. However, when 

wri ting Hebrew and numbers, each character is 'Iri tten 

separa tely. This means that the pen has to be lifted 

between eact: character und thus there is a separate 

interval. of trial. and error between each symbol enabling 

one to find the correct pos i t i on of each separate char

acter. Thus it follo~ls that there should be more cor

rect behaviour when employing this type of script than 

when using cUTsive script. 

'driting on the whole was difficult at this stage 
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because of the necessity of keeping Quite far a .. laY 

from the paper, as otherwise I coru,d not bring the 

part of the page I was wri.ting on into the centre of 

my visual field. 

RESPONSES TO AUDITORYSTErrrLATION. 

Ilesponses to auditory" stir.J.ulation ;Iere at times 

sl~ghtly affected by the altered visual stimulation. 

The effect \,as only noticed ~Ihen a response wus gade 

purely to an auditory stiruulus. For instance, if I 

heard a sudden noise and turned towards the direct i on 

f:rom "Ihich it came, I sometimes could not perceive the 

object from \'1hich the stimulus \,as coming at all. An 

example of this was when I heard the cat mel-ling some

where on the left of me, I turned in that direction but 

was unable to find the cat there. When eventually I 

did fina the cat by looking to t.'le :right and I "latched 

;Ihile it mewed, there appeared to be no Incongruity be

t\,.een auditory perception and visual perception, \,!hereas 

there had been before. 

This occurred only rarely, and it was only during 

this one incident that I noticed any sound disturbance. 

I therefore feel qu:l,te sure in say"ing that in this par-
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t i cular experiment, sound localisa t ion played a ve ry 

i nsigni ficant part j,n the l earning p r ocess, 8.no i t is 

only to be expected t:r.at thi s \wul d be the case in t h e 

up-down reversed situati on. 

PHYSICAl" ORGANIC REAC':'IONS. 

Duri ng the wear i ng of the spectacles ther e \-Iere 

exaggerated ~ove~ents of objects dur i ng movements of 

body and head which were a l so exaggerated, resul tine i n 

feelings of giddiness and nausea. I was also incl i ned 

to feel ra t her fatigued a f t er having had the spectacles 

on for an hour or more. Ny eyes espe c i 8.11y Hould be-

gin to f eel s t ra i ned. A sens a tion of i nsecur i ty pre-

vailed throu ghout the be gi nni ng, but began to disap

pear to'"ards the end of this stage. 

~he ,Ihole system of behavi our has be en disrupte d. 

This does not only s i gnify t h8.t external beh8.v iour pat 

terns have been disturbed but also t:r.at 8. certain degree 

of internal cond i tioning h a s a l so been effected. Thus 

nm .. in terna1 behaviour patterns have also to be buil t 

up. During this pr ocess, before the new i nternal 

habits have been f i rmly es t abl i shed, ther e wer e feel

ings of n8.usea but no actual vomiting. 
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EFFECTS AF'I'ER REHO'HKG THE APPARATl'S. 

The i:n:nedia te ef'f'ect af'ter removing the spec_ 

tacles,at this stage, was that it ~Ias much worse with 

then off than ~Ii th them on because the visual field 

appeared to be upside down as well as intensely blurred. 

The visual field righted itself after a few moments, but 

the blurring continued for an average of h10 hours to 

one hour. l{y eyes also felt strained and tired but 

that disappeared when the blurring disappeared. It 

"as still difficult to fixate any object for any length 

of time and I seemed to be making far more head and body 

movements than ,Iere neces:::ary. An acute awareness of 

the movements (many of \,hich were incorrect) I ,las mak

ing also accompanied th:!.s removal of the spectacles. 

Thus, "hen spectacles \~ere removed, the newly 

acquired spatial habits persisted to the extent that 

adaptive movements to objects ,/ere also ~Irong ",.hen guided 

by visual stimulation. 
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SUlH\RY CF FI"ST S'"AGE. 

In moving ab ou~ in space phys ical ~equi~e~ents 

are ~ atisfied by means of adjustment to physical 

patterns of environment. The altered pattern of 

retinal sti~ulati on had t he effect t~at many acti ons 

failed to ~atisfy my needs. This di d not ~ean that 

my needs went completely unsatisfied, but had to be 

satisfied by ot~er act ions in respon~e to stimuli not 

affected ~y the altered pattern of retinal st i mulati on. 

(1) Movemen-';;s initiated by retinal stimula-';;ion .Iere 

no l onger precis ely adapted to the position of 

objects withi n the visual f ield and were th\ls 

bound to be extinguished. Thus, during ~he 

first stage of the experiment, a gradual process 

of extinction was se t in moti on. 

(2) '.-Ihen respondins to vi sual cues adapt i ve movc

ments "ere invariably incorrect but responses to 

tactile stimuli Ifere successful ~Ihen Vi sion was 

excluded. Resl)onses to auditory stimulation ,I€l'e 

generally cor rect, whet~er it 'lias presented simul

taneously with visual stimulation or not. 
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(3) There was ~o iw~ediate reconstruction of the 

ne" visual orientation to agree I'lith the orien

tation of other senses such as touch. 

(i+} The i nverted retinal stimulation is not neces-

sflrilyall\qys the dominal",t stimulus. '\then tac-

tile stimulation and force of gravity are 

dominant, you may have correct perception, 

even at thi s stage. 
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S TAG E II ABOUT Y- '."lEEKS. 

The spectacles vere worn for the most part in 

my Olm hooe and around the neighbourhood. During 

this tiI:le numerous walks were taken near my house and 

to the park. 

GENERAL HIPRESSION OF THE VISUAL FIELD AS A 

'dUOLE. 

The narrOWing of the v i sual f i eld ;"hich ",as so 

prevalent at the beginning of the expcri~ent no longer 

hampered me. Al though the range of v ision according 

to the structur e of the apparatus ",as still exactly 

as narr01; as it was originally . I ,,:as no longer con

sciousl:.' troubled by the fact. Also, t he visual field 

had stopped s'"inging and swayi ng in front of me as Quch 

as before. 

',that had probably brought this about \'las that 

such exaggerated head and eye movements were no longer 

necessary in order to fixate any par ti cular part of t he 

visual field and that I had b:' then learned hOl-! to 
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survey the visual field in general with the mini nun 

of head and eye movements necessary in order to per-

ceive the maximum limits of the field . So tha t when 

coni ng into a r oom I could se e the ,.hole room at a 

glance '.'1 thout having to carry out the numerous head 

and eye movements wh~ ch were essential before. 

However, Vii th the movement of the head thet'e \'13S 

sti11 a Slight s~l3ying of the v i sual neld, though i t 

,/as no l onger troublesome and only discernibl e "'hen I 

moved my head quickly, from one pos iti on to ~other. 

The apparent increase in the relative distances 

of objects l>..ad also ceased to be a h i ndrance. I had 

apparently learned to perceive objects in the ir correct 

pos:.tions in space, although still not i n erect pos i -

tions. Thus, a fa i r anount of perceptual adaptat i on 

had already taken place as a result of learning. 

Because I had, by tt' i al and error, discovered that ob

jects were i n reality nearer than they appeared to be; 

because, fot' instance, I reached the corne r of the 

street sooner than I should have, 5udging by i'lhat my 

v isual perception had told me, I eVentually lest'ned to 

find objects and such th:'nGs a s street cornet's, i n their 

exact situation in space, altho'.:lgh sUII reversed. 
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In spi te of the fact that this "hole stage was 

characterised by the executj,on of correct motor res_ 

ponses to stimuli, there was still a sensation of 

incongrui ty prevailing \-/henever I Iwre the glasses, 

but not one of instability. 

EEACTIm:s TO OBJECTS AND PEOPLE, 

'IliTHIN THE VISUAL FIELD. 

The j,ncongrui ty bBtween the ·,;orld as I knew it 

\,li.thout the spectacles and the world as I sa' .... :i.t wi,th 

the spectacles on, still perSisted. 

longer used sub-vocal stimulation in order to tell my

self ;1hat to do; in fact, I stopped thinking that 

objects and people were upside down. ',men, for in-

stance, I looked at the windO'r1s and the doors they \-Iere 

just Hindows and doors. J.ly response was no longer in 

the form of the thought, "Those are windows an~, a door 

the \;rong way round", but merel:" "Those arc ldndoHs 

and a door." 

People still remained the most obviously upside 

down ob jects I had to contend \,lth, though I noticed 

that I was no longer concentrating on the seund of 

their voices as I had done earl ier on i n the experiment. 
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It is interesting t o note that I had 11 ttle 

difficulty i n pe r forming correct movements and arriv_ 

ing directl y at my goal i n most c!l.ses, but nevertheless 

the feeling of incon~ruity persisted. I did not, ho,l-

ever, feel 2.'1 though my sense of balance had b een dis

turbed. 

I h.2'JJ, hoY/ever, begun to react to objects an(l 

people spontaneously: that i s, '..rithout the det2il e d 

examination of objects which I undertook in the f i rst 

stages of the experiment, before acting i n any ',ray to-

wards them. I ,las now more aHare of the g ~meral char-

acteristics of the visual field as a whole, rather than 

the specifi c natu re of the ob j ects ir. the fie l d. 

GENERAL SITUATIONS PI HHICH I -"r OEE THE SPECTACLES. 

The si tua t i ons , Ie re tlainly the same as for the be

ginni ng of the exper iment, except that I wrote n:;ore an(l 

walked about more than during that stage. I spent quite 

a bit of time in the park playi ng wi th the dog and tryine 

to dodge a\'lay from him (and p r ovi (ling an endless source 

of alllUsement for the other vis i tors t here). Thcr. I did 

the usual sort of things about the house; helped i n the 

ki tcher. an(l se,-It'd and lmi tted and had my meal s ',l i th the 
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glasses on. 1;lhile dOi ng all t he se things and numerous 

other little tasks \;hich I set myself in and around the 

house, I insisted on be i ng unaccompanied. I felt 

rather ' .... :::cry of crossing the street by myself at first 

and a slight uneasiness about tha t perSisted right un

til the end of the experi~ent. 

LEFT - RIGpT REVERSAL. 

The correct movements in response to the reversed 

left-right relati onship were f irml y established dUring 

this stage. I also see~cd to perceive the objects in 

their correct pos itions. Unfortunately, I cannot 

state emphatir:ally that t he left-right relationship 

had completely righted itself perceptually because I 

did not really know how to report what I sa' ..... Thus 

the confusion , .... bicb existed here was verbal in nature 

rather than mo t or. Looking down on to objects is a 

simple enoueh task, admittedly, hut when a n ew sy~tem 

of habits is being built up ~Ihile simultaneously an old 

system is be i ng cxt i nr;uished there i s bound to be a 

stage of conflict, a staee '",here the ne~1 habits have 

been built up sufficiently to be at the same strength 

of development as the old habi ts I-Ihich are becoming 

weak enough to be overruled by the new habits. The 
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effect of this is then a variat i on of old and ne.1 

habits, accor ding to which is strongest at the oarti

cular moment under consideration. As the habit strength 

structures vary from moment to moment, it is not surpri

Sing that verbal reactions to these stimuli are some-

'iJha t confused. 

But I must point out that there appeared to be 

nothing i~congruous about the left-right relationships. 

The table appeared to be set quite normally and my feet 

no longer appeared to be in the wrong place, and I was 

able to follow the S-shaped figure quite easilY't:tthout 

upsett i ng my sense of balance as it d i d i n the earlier 

stages of the experiment. 

I sa'il the staircase in its correct posi tion and I 

no longer indicated ny left foot after my right foot had 

been pointed at, 

It is apparent from these examples that the learning 

process proceeds at different ra tes for different sets 

of habits. The left-right reversal di d not have such 

an all-round disturbing effect as the up-down reversal; 

it only appl i ed in a few speci fi c situations. Thus 

fe'l!er behaviour patterns were disturbed, thus fewe r ne',.. 

ones had to be bull t up again. Therefore it is not that 

the rate of learning to react to altered retinal stinu-
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lation is quicker in the left-right sphere than in the 

up-down one, but merely that there Here a smaller nllr.!

bel' of new habits to be acquired and fewer old habits 

to be e~tingulshed. 

Other experiments at Innsbruck have sholJ.'n thnt the 

left-right reversal actually takes much longer to cor

rect i tself than the up-d~~n reversal. 

T\ceoching Hoyements. 

The ini tial up~[ard movement before making d i rect 

contact with objects had been successfully eliminated 

by this time. Thus this habit vas quic!("ly extinguished 

before it '/Jas firmly established, by means of conscious 

training. The transfer of adaptations which had been 

made from the former experiment had been successfully 

extinguished. Reaching and grasping movements were 

then smooth and effcctive in arriving at their respec

tive goals. 

I ';laS now able to follol.' the movements of a ball 

effectively 50 that I was able to catch it, ~Ihen thrm ... n 

towards me. Apparently I had learned to make the cor

rect movements in order to maintain the ball in the 
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centre of the visual field most of the time. Some-

times, however, the ball was inclined to disappear 

while carning tQ1./ards me. It appears, then, that al

though I haC. learned to make the correct head and e~'e 

movements, these ne" movements were not yet so firmly 

established that the;' constantly remained dominant. 

The old habits were stil~ strong enough i n this parti

cular situation to be more readily evoked than the old 

ones, at certain times. 

Activities like opening doors, switching on 

lights, picking up and grasping objects and doing things 

in the kitchen, Her e all done as efficiently as they 

would normally have been done without the glasses. 

Reaching movements initiated by retinal stimulation 

were no longer misdirected. 

The incongruity between tactile and visual stimu-

12_tion, although still pl'esent to a slight extent, was 

not felt as much as in the beginning. I had apparently 

learned to accept objects and people as being upside 

dQ',;n without consciously thlnking there was something 

particularly peculiar about them. 
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Fixation Moveltents. 

Fixation movements were no;.; also ~a~i er to accon

plish. Obj8cts seemed to b8 in the centre of the 

visual field with little or no difficulty. I no 

longer felt that I had to "peer" at objects intently 

before I was able to see them clearly. Convergence on 

near objects was no longer a conscious e f fort and 

exaggerated head and cye mov8~ents seemed to have les

sened. 

I no longer sa~! double imagcs of familiar objects 

and coula quite easily light sorr,eone el~e's cigaret te 

\'Iithout Singeing that per~on dUring the process. 

What had happened dUring the first stage of the 

experiment was that the failure of the habitual res

ponse had been followed by other moverrents of eyes and 

head. These movements had followed each other in 

rapid succession until one of the~ was bound to result 

in fixation of the sti~ulus ob j ect 01' in direct con

tact \-lith it as in the reaching and grasping movements. 

Therefore, on repetition of the presentation of the 

same or si~ilar stimulus patterns, these mo\"enents ~.'ere 

reinforced. Thus, in the second stage of the experiment 

there are a whole series of new motor habits established 
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:tn response to the al tered pattern of retinal stimu-

lat:lon, the motor responses :In this case being the 

response movements of eyes and head. Therefore, by 

an initial trial and error learning process, I was be

ginning to acquire the new responses necessary in order 

to be able to perceive ob~ects as they Here, according 

to the changed retinal stimulus patterns. 

·~talking Hovernen ts. 

Al though the visual field nml tended to reroin 

static when my head Ifas still, 'I.'hile ,Talking outside 

in the street there still appeared to be a slight bob-

bine of the visual field. This bobbing of the visual 

field was not at all visible inside the house and when 

~Ialking short distances. This is probably explained 

by reason of the fact thnt as I spent more time in the 

house than walking around outside I had more chance of 

acquiring new patterns of behaviour appropriate to situ-

ations inSide than those out in the open. Nel'1 res-

ponses had not yet been sufficiently eeneralised to 

the extent that they could be applied to all different 

situations. 

I did, h01.·.'ever, walk about unaccompanied by any 
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other person and did not feel insecure at all. Hotor 

vehicles and people still looked pecilliar dr1-,'"ing and 

~:alking along on their bonnets and heads respectivel~'. 

I no longer found it necessary to feel my \<lay around 

the corners either; they.;ere nOl-l situated where they 

ilctually ~,ppe~,red to be. Finding ny feet \,as also no 

longer a difficult task, 

~voidance Movements. 

By this time I had successfully learned to avoid 

,,,alking over obs tacles in a place ~Ihere they 'Jere ac

tually not situated. I avoided ob~ects on the noor 

'ilithout having to say to myself: If I see it there it 

must be on the other side. \&ile walking, trees and 

hedges still appeared to be at my feet but I persisted 

in \;alking right through them. This sort of situation 

still left 1'1e with =rked sensations of incongruity. 

Avoidance Dovements, on t he whole, therefore, ,'Jere suc

cessfully concluded. 
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Hovements of Objects and Body. 

Individual object~ no longer appeared to be 

moving arOW1d in their particular position~. Pro

vided that !lly head kept ~tnl the o::'jects themselves 

rew~ined perfectly static, I was now able to folIo'.; 

the movement of an object attached to SOT:1eone el~e's 

hand, correctly, 'Li.th my own hand and there was no 

longer any need to tell myself in what direction to 

move my hand. 

TILTING. 

I carried out the ~ame procedure as described 

under this heading in the first stage of the experi

ment, but '.,'hat happened now '"as entirely different. 

Not that the actual procedure was different, but when 

I moved my head from a pas! tion in '"hieh I had fixated 

a vertical line to that in I.hieh I held the ~ame line 

in a horizontal po~ition, I felt una::'le to gauge to 

I,hat extent I had moved !llo' head or through what angle 

I had rotated it. The result '"as a strong feeHng of 

confusion which persisted I,hile trying out this pro

cedure during the second stage of the experiment. 
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Sometimes the object fixated appeared not to have 

chan ged its posi tion at all, although I had perceived 

i t mov:'.ng; at other times it seemed to take up a sort 

of internediate posi t ion . I found it difficult to ex

press in '.wrds definitely \~hat appeared to be happening. 

This phenonenon can no doubt be explained by ref

erence to the conflict between new and old habits. 

The ne'" eye and head movements were sufficiently strong 

to be able to control r8sponses, but the old eye and 

head movem8nts ,;ere not yet fully extinguished, t hus 

the blO sets of habits were meeting at correspondi ng 

points on the learning curve - thus the resulting con

flict manifested i ts e lf as r.onfusion of the hlo sets of 

habits. During the quick tilting novement, the succes

sion of stimuli.. which -rea ch the retina are so rapid t hat 

they have no time to arouse the new habit structures to 

activity so that movenent of the visual f ield 1s per-

cei ved. '.o/hen, however, the head cones to rest, that 

moveClent is slow enough at times to allO\, the new res

ponse to be made t o the new stimulus and thus the field 

will have appeared not t o have moved. Taking into con-

sideration the nature of the learning curve and the ex

tinction curve, the -result at this point is not surpris

ing. It i s obvious at this stage that the pror.ess of 
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perceiving visual stimul.t correctly is subject to the 

nornal la' .. IS of learning. 

When driving in the car and watching the land

sC2pe I was able to perceive specific objects and the 

general la:rout Hhich I had not been able to perceive 

during the beginning of thi s experiment. 

VISUAL AIm 'rAC'rlLE STHl[JIATION. 

In certain situations the tactile stimulus still 

remained the dominant one. For instance, \;hen trying 

to put the ke:r in the lock of my desk dra'"er I saw tbe 

key the right way round. I sa,l it correctly in my 

hand before actually putting it into the lock. Again, 

, ... he'! I took my hair-brush in my hand and held it 

directly in front of me, I saw it correctly. 

'rhus the relationship behleen tactile and Visual 

stimulation al\{ays is an iI1portant contributory factor 

to\olards percei v:Lng correctly. The tactile stimulus, 

if strong enough, can superimpose itself upon the v isual 

stimulus to the extent that correct perception ~lill re_ 

sult i n spite of the altered pattern of retinal stimu

lation. 
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Nevertheless, incongruities of the visual and tac

tile fielr.s 'Ilere beginn i ng not to be as rorlmd as they 

were in t he first stage of the experiment. It is :-Lot 

surprisi.ng that in t he first and second stages of the 

ey.periv.ent an~t transformation which did occur was a 

tactil e transformation, but later on as habits becane 

nore integrated and adapted to the c·t"oanged stil'lu11. the 

transfermation was a purely visual one; this of course 

will be clear in the third stage of the expe:imer.t. 

It no longer fel t so incongruous 'fhen touching 

people and objects because my movements generally re

sulted in contact with the desired part of the object. 

Thus ne';!, Wl"H'!n I "anted to touch the "back of SOT:mone I s 

head, I nanaged to touch the back of her head and not 

her chin, as was formerly the case. The sensation of 

"bei!"lg in b.ro worldS at once still cropped up occasion

ally, though, but ver:, seldom. 
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HRITING. 

. , 

('A t~._, ,q p UG ~~f- ;';':,) , . 
, 

·Cu 

t;~jD ,-f)~ {; JJ n C'h iII'&<~,-y _j;;~ 
i)::J !J7" in.,uS' ~'iill tF~/ £-':~<i'J 51 
:~ , , - r-, 

.~ - - ~ -, ~-- ' ,- ' 

A bove is shm-m a sp ecimen of my handl;ri ting durin g 

tOte second stage of the experiment. 

It i s obvious that 801 though the hand'il'r i ting is 

anything but nortr.al it is defini te1y an i mll roven:e nt 

on the fil'st stage effort. I stil l found it difficult 

to keep s tra i ght on the line and not go r01L'1d it. 

,1'113. t has occurred in the ',If i ting example i s analo-

gous to what has been occurring throughout the second 
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stage of the experiment. 

Wi th the example of handwrit i ng is ~ho'<ln hO\~ the 

conflict of old and nev habit~ was progress i ng. By 

this stage I "\'!a~ no longer responding to the old pro

prioceptive stimuli but to the new visual propri ocep_ 

tive stinuli, so that the:'e is a confli ct between the 

two sets of habits ,<Ihich are at :no]"e or less the sane 

degree of strength. However, the ne'.\' habi ts have al-

reedy gained i n strength to the extent that they are 

dominrmt most of the time, that is, 'lhere the actnal 

formation of the Horos is concerned. But when it cones 

to relating these words to a speci fic pos ition in space, 

that is on a straight line, there ~till remain~ the 

diffic'Jlty of the conflict bet,.een new and old spatial 

habi ts in specific instances, and this being one of them, 

the result is words written in bet'.;een the lines and not 

exactly on the l i nes. But already to'lw.:,d~ the end of 

the second stage, before! had experienced continuous 

correct perception, my hand,lriting was already quite 

nor:nal. Eere I had the opportunity for quick learning 

of appropriate hand movements i n response to the altered 

retinal stirlulation and thus! feel that the length of 

time spent on wri ting while! had the spectacles on ~Ia~ 

extrelilely valuable because it acted as an l:npetus to 
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acquiring other new sets of habits, 

Nell' wr:lt:lng habits were firl'lly establishod before 

perceptual transfor:nation had actuall~' taken place. 

RESPONSES TO AUllITCRY S"'IYlULATION. 

The r e was no noticeablp. i ncongruity between audi _ 

tory and visual perception. Sounds fror.) ob j ects out 

of sight '.,ere as normally perceived and when the ob j ect 

l;a5 in sight the sound appeared to come ~rom ,.'here t he 

object l,a5 actually perceived, 

It l.wuld be appropriate to mention here that dur

ing the latter part of the second stage, verbal be

haviour tras extremel~' doubtful at times, If asked 

\·rhether objects ~iere point i ng up or am-m, I foun d it 

difficult to say aefini tely whether they ,,'ere Upside 

dO'.;n or not. It was only when the ob j ect concerned 

had some obViOUS relation to anot her ob j ect \~hi ch was 

poir.ting in one or the other dil'ect:i.on that I could 

state ,lith conviction whether it I'las upside dOlm or not. 

I should sao' that this apparent confusion in ver

bal behaviour is merely a ll'ar,ifestation of the i nternal 

conditioning process which is occurring and where there 

is also a conflict of new and old habits and a certain 
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degree of verbal adjustr:lent is also necessary. After 

all, verbal behaviour is 9.S dependent on the activa

tion of brain structures as is l:lOtor behaviour anc both 

are affected by the altered pattern of retinal stimu

lation. 

PHYSICAL ORGANIC REACTIOl!S. 

There '\-,'ere no longer any sensations of nausea or 

giddiness during the Hearing of the spectacles. iJhile 

I ',.,as actually carrying out any sort of activity I no 

longer noticed any feeling of inSeC\lri ty but ~y eyes 

continued to feel tired most cays after having had the 

glasses on for a fel-1 hours, but not as strained as in 

the beginning. 

EFFECTS AFTER RE1WVING T!IE AFFAP~~TUS. 

Re~urn to normal viSion took a shorter period of 

time than formerly but the blurre d vision still remained 

for from half-an-hour to Gn hour, The visual field 

still appear",d some'.-Ihat peculiar and movements out of 

place for a while. 

Apparently the ne,1 co-ordination 1s not merely 
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specifl.c for the pe.::-t icula r eJ:perimental cond i tions 

because .,hen these condi tions are changed _ that is , 

the glasses ar e r <"moved, t here appea::- s to be some 

transitory i nfluence on reactions to ordir.ary objects. 

There IJas marked i nte rfe::-ence in mot or activit y 

after return to normal vis ion but this only lasted fo::-

a fe_I moments. Removal of the spectacles d'.lring this 

period "as accompanied by a feeling of depression 

which manifested itself as extre;r,e i rr.:l.tabiJity . 

ScT}!}lARY elF SECOlID STAGS. 

(1) I had nou begun to regct in a ne.,' Hay to a ne'", 

system of sti~u1i. 

( ii ) Hovements Here s~oothly executed and, arrived 

at thei r respective goals, 

(111) Some ne,l habits are likely to be acquir ed ;no::-e 

readily than others so that at any given moment 

total behaviour might have a mixture of ne" and 

old habits _ for example, tilting phenomenon. 

(iv) During actual activity there was no l onge::- a 

marked sensati on of the incong::-ui ty of things. 
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(v) There appears to be eVidence that the new 

habits necessary f'or the correct perception 

of' objects in space is quickly learned during 

the up-down reversal. This is no doubt due 

to the f'nct t!1ctt tree position of' objects in 

sp.:lce is not actuall:, disturbed by the up-down 

rev€rsal, although at first it appears to be. 

(vi) If t'.;o opposing sets of habits are in opera

tion, the one ,.hich at the moment is stronger 

,,111 determine the perceptual outcome, For 

insta!'lce, tactile and visual stimulRtion, and 

the conflict betwe€n old and ne,~ habits. 

Thus there are actually these hlo processes 

going on at the sa;ne time, namel:r:-

(a) The extinction of the response evoked 

by visual proprioceptive pattern, and 

(b) The gradual bulldine up of ne'"" res

ponses to the sa~e visual proprio

ceptive pattern. 

(vii) A sti'llulus moving across the visual field will 

€VOLe the correct response durine this stage of 

the experiment, if the movement is s10'"", but if 

th€ movement is rapid, it is likely to give rise 
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to an incorrect response. This is illustrated 

very clearly by the ti.l ting phenomenon. 

(viii) Ne,1 habits have been built up but have not yet 

been f i rmly integrated. 
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S '" AGE III 1 WEEK. 

The situHtions in which the glasses were I~orn 

','ere the same as formerly. 

GEll~R.1>.L DlPRE33ICN Cf THE 'lI3'['.I,.L '!'BLD AS A 

T,nrOLE. 

The svinging and s',laying of the visual field had 

completely stopped and the r:arrO~l1'.eSS of the fiold had 

also completely disappearec.. This I,as ul'ldoubtedly 

due to the fact that head and body movements were no 

longer at all exaggerated and also that having learned 

to respond correctly to individual objects this specific 

:r:e;'lCtlop became generalised to other ob:ects in the 

visual field and then to the "Thole visual field itself. 

At this stage ' .. hen objects and people I~e re all the 

right \lay up, there '",as still a slight tinge of unfaml-

liaritr about certain things. For instance, this was 

ra ther noticC'able when looking at things in my o;m room, 

but ·",hen I ,mnt outside and in the street I did not 

feel this slight sense of ur:familiarity at all. This 

discrepancy is probably understandable by reason of the 

I 

I 
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fact that I lrn.m.' m;l' O'tln room so well that ev en were I 

bl i ndfoldeo I should still be able to find what I wan_ 

ted, \-.'hereas the same cannot bc said for thc street 

outside and the park nearby. '!' hi s, then, implies 

that knowing my roor:! be tt er than ars other place means 

that havi ng to extinguish tha t learning and build up 

ne,l learnir:g in order to perceive the room correctly 

would be a more diff i cult urocess than other l earn i ng 

procec;ses ""here the habits to be extinguished have not 

b€er: condi tioned so strongly. 

The transforma ti on to correct perccpti on having 

taken place need not nece ssar il:r ire.ply that as soon as 

I put the v,.asses on my perception of the \-Io r ld around 

~e ~as immediately correct. On the contrary, throu~h-

out t hi s stage it took about 1 0-15 ninutes ' ,.'earing of 

tho glasses bofore the transformation occurred. The 

last f e\1 days, however , it or:ly took about fi v e minutes . 

neither did t his correc t perccption moan that evcry 

sin~le object was perceived the right way up. This 

'lias not the case, f or instance, with printed ma t ter. 

I was not able to see pri nted matter the r ight way up, 

a nd even my O\~r. handwrit i ng, on looking back at it, I 

could not decipher. I could, hO'"ever, ';Iork out what 

the hea dlines of the r:e\~spaper w:~re, but no more. 
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Fa:!' instance, the book_case in my bedroom '"as 

obviously standing the ri(;ht \fay up, but ".'hen I looked 

closely at the nrinted titles of the books I was tmable 

to make out any of thetl. Ho doubt, if I should have 

continued the experiment a few more \'Ieeks, even printed 

matter '.,'Q"c,ld have appeared the right way up. 

18FT - RIGHT REVERSAL. 

The left-:!'i(;ht reversal had ceased to be the cause 

of any difficul ty already in the second stage of the 

experiment. I ,,ras able to report definitely no',,' t hat 

r was s eeing objects on the left and on the right res_ 

pectively, when they actually ,..ere in those positions. 

New habits had been built up and old habits success

fully extinguished in response to the altered visual 

pattern of left-right stimulation. 

REAC"'IOHS TO OBJECTS ,\ND PEOPLE l;IITlIIN rI{$ VISm.L 

FIELD. 

As I mentioned before, the most obviously incor

rect perception. I had .;as of people, and that also took 

the longest period of time to right itself. I had al

ready perceived numerous odd objects the right way up 
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before I saw any human being correctly. HOHever, Hhen 

I did see them correctly, the ' .. rhole visual field ap'Peared 

completely harmonious and correct. At first it was not 

until I came fairly near to anyone before I salt him or 

her the right Hay up. 

There is no intermediate position between incorrect 

perception and correct perception. I looked at a per-

son sitting in the easy c..l-jair, and he I.as definitely on 

his head; I then looked al·my and a second later looked 

back again, and then he ./as sitting the right way up. 

This sort of occurrence ,:as very frequent and each time 

it occurred I did not cease to be ama~ed. This stage 

of the eX'Periraent was positively enjoyable. The second 

stage of the experinent ,/as often accom'Paniea by a great 

deal of despondency, eS'Pecially after I removed the 

glasses. 

I was nOI, able to respond to objects and 'Peo,ple in 

the uS:lal Ha'! as I Has nov seeing them in the 1o!a:, in 

,Ihich I always r.id see then I'!ithout the spectacles. 

At no time did I find the actual a'P]Jaratus heavy 

or unconfortable, only the black cloth arouna it tended 

s.t times to fall into ill;! food and thus I had to contend 

,-lith an additionClI r.isrupting factor, but that was soon 

rectified. 
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NC'fEMENTS. 

~eaching and graspi ng movements were all accurate 

and successfu2, as "ere walking, avoidance and fixation 

movements. Once the correct fixation move~ents had 

been firmly established in response to the new retinal 

stimuli, correct percepti on resulted. Normal fixation 

movements had been successfull,' reversed during the 

course of the eXDeriment as a result of tri al ano error 

learning. The strong link bebeen motor activity and 

the resulting perception cannot be over-emphaSised. If 

the correct movements were not firmly established and 

evoked unhes1tantly there would have been no transfor-

rna tion. ,[here undue emphasis is placed on other t:rpes 

of behaviour, na~ely verbal behaviour, the perceptual 

transformation does usually not occur. 

Dr. Kohler reported, from Innsbruck, that ~Ihen 

subject adopts a critical attitude; when he was con

stantly aslting himself whether he was seeing correctly 

or not and constantly telling hi:nself what to do and 

\1ha t not to do, the perceptual transforma tion did not 

occur. That is why I tried to avoid telling l:lyself 

,,:hat movements to make and what movements not to make. 

In order to get perceptual transformation it is 

necessary that all responses evoked by visual trans-
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formation ~ho1\ld be in harmony ,'lith the true position 

of objects in spaco, thoreforo i n harmony wi th one 

another. Thus it follm'ls that there could be no 

tran~fo~mation if verbal habits continue to belong to 

the old system. 

TIL"'ING. 

The effect~ of t l1 t1ng du!'ing this stage '.wre tho 

same as without the gla~ses. The object remained in 

it~ cor!'ect position. This is no doubt due to the 

fact that the stabilit~· of the perceived world \oms nOH 

firnly established in the s~.me "my as ''''ithout the 

glasses. Even dU!'ing a sudden ~ovement of the head 

the object fixated remained staale, as it '.;'ould i n 

normal CirCtLliCS tances. 

VISUAL Arm TACTILE RESpmISE. 

Ther.e I,as no longer the complete incongruity 00_ 

t','een visual and tactile sensation. ':he visual res-

pon~es now having become correctly and firmly inte

grated, there wa~ no longer any cause for conflict 

bet· ... een visual and tactile ~t imulation, thus there was 

no longer the confusion prevalent dU!'ing the second 
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stage of the experiment. I no longer felt as though 

I · ... ere somet i mes in two d i ffOJrent worlds at the same 

time, as I did before the integration of the new habit 

structures had been soundly established. 

T,ffiITING. 

-/~ .... 
J,~· <..u ~~r(\. 

U , . .... O-~~~ . .flo 

~ /',..O-/ " ''';~ /)~-Sa~_ 

/Zv-:TJ;'~~ ,, :.~~ _, I-'::::'H:' 
-<-e..-u...J ~n "o-"".c _ 0-' " C ~·S C< ~ F - / 

I .cy .v ~ ~ r y . p !-_ 1&,(:1.<...Tl. \· 

<lJ~u.£d 

This above is a reproduction of my writing during 

t h is stage of the expe riment. Hy hanhlri ting here i s 

exactly thOJ same as it would be ,11 thout the glasses on. 
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The development in learninl": ho\'.' to 'Write again 

... hile ,waring the glasses is a clear illu"trati on of 

hO'.-1 the learning process, that is, the buil cHng up of 

now habits, functions under conditions of inverted re

tinal stinulation. 

Fir st of all, there was the reliance on responses 

to old proprioceptive stimuli; then this \las f ound to 

be no longer effective in vie,) of the strength of the 

inverted retinal stimulation. Thus new habits had to 

be built up corres ponding to the new responses and in 

t he third stage there is t he consolidation of t h ese new 

::'esponses. Cnce t he necessary hand movements were 

acquired, writing '"as simple and smooth. 

Reading printed matter is more difficult i n that 

new patterns of behaviour have to be acquired in res

ponse to each indiVidual word and the overt behaviour 

is essentially restricted to move:nents of the e:res and 

one has little means of checking one's responses. 

Ho\,ever, from the theory of perception 1 t follo ... s 

that once the necessary eye movements have been fI rml y 

conditioned to the altered stimuli, even prtnted matter 

l'iOuld. appear the right way up. But it also folloHS 

tha t learning to read would inevitably take longer than 

learning to write because of the nature of the ne\~ 

habits whi ch have to be built up i n ord.er to enable 
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printed matter to be perceived correctly. 

RESFm:SES TO AUDITORY STHIULATIOl{. 

Re~ponses to all auditory stimulation were quite 

correct, as was alread~' mentioned earlier on in the 

experiment. 

Verbal behaviour was no longer Duzzling or con

fusing. I could state quite emphatically that objects 

and people \~ere the right way up, 2nd that printed 

matter wa~ ~till inverted. 

had also been established. 

PHYSICAL OIlGAllIC IlEACTICllS. 

Thus new verhsl habits 

There was no feeling of physical discomfort aCCOID

pan~'ing the wearing of the spectacles. EO',lever, m1' 

eyes still occadcnally felt tired, but I think that 

would have been the case even if I had not been Hearing 

the spectacles. 

EFFECTS AFTE" IlEl·(CfI'IUG Tm~ A.PPAMTUS. 

I~~ediately on removal of the apparatu~, the visual 

field appeared quite normal; blurring had quite disap_ 
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p eared, as had the excess ive head and e:re movements 

and other exag gerated motor acti v i ty. 

SUl-IVu\RY 0? THIED STAGE. 

(1) The third stage of the experiment is charac

ter i s e d by erect perception of speci fic obj e cts 

and of the "Thole visual f ield in gen eral. 

( E ) Although the visual fi el d was pe rce i ved as be

ing the r i ght ,'Tay up, printed matter still 

appeare d reversed. 

( i ii) Except for the la tt er point and the fact that 

there \-Ias s till a sl i ght atmosphere of unfa mi 

liarity coupled '<lith familiarity i n perce iving 

',lell-kno',-In plr,ces such as my own room, there 

,;as in general no clifference b e hTeen having the 

glasses off or on. 

(iv) The visual fie ld took a shorter period of time, 

namely a few minutes, to return to correct per

ception, both after the glasses had been removed, 

and after they had been put on. 
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(v) ,-10·'" S!'l ts of habits set up in response t o the 

reversed visual field no lon2er affea~!'ld the 

01[: habits ,,,hich acme into being spontaneousl y 

·",hen t he t:l8.sses were re:'lloved. 

RESt'L T OF EXPERI1~E NT 

After seven weeks of wearing invertint: prisms 

for an aV!'lragfl of four hours c day, the v i sual fi fll ll 

\,'as percei ved a s being eroct. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

On the basis of the resul ts obtai neo fro!!: this 

€xp€rim€nt, numerous conclusions can be dra1m:-

(1) That the hYjJothesis has been verified by 

observable ract. The observable fact in 

this experilr:ent being lr:anifested as objective 

adaptat i on to the experience ~[hich was ob

serv€d by other people, not only myself. 

Thus the results of the experiment were veri

fied by objective as ' .. ell as introspective 

evidence. 

(11) Tho results have added proof to the theory 

that perc€ption is the outco~e of the acquisi

tion of habit structures. 

, (iii) Sound was found to be relatively a non

contributory factor in the breaking dO',m of 

old patterns of behaviour and the acquisition 

of new ones. 

(iv) Prediction and active planning playa relatively 

minor role in the process of adjustment to the 
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alte red retinal stirnul8.tion. 

(v) Adaptation begins in n specific manner but 

as the experiment proceeds it become,') gene r

alised to other ~ode s of behaViour until t hc 

num.erous behaViour patterns become thorough.ly 

intet;rs.ted and when this is achieved harmonious 

percep tion follo'",s. 

(vi) The visual receptors are not necessarily the 

dOr.linant loca l ising senses t'1roughout the ex-

periment. In SOJle instances, the doninant 

stir..ulus is a tactile one and the response 1s 

made accordingly. 

(vii) It is not only the vi,')ual system which is re

organised but there is a certain amount of 

internal cor,ditioning '.1hich has to tai:e pl~.ce, 

as '\'lell as a reort;anisa tion of a certain de gree 

of ve rbal behavi our. These pOints are sup-

ported by tbe feelings of giddiness and nausen 

and the failure of accurate verbal tehaviour . 

Visual and tactile stimuli influenced each other, 

and what were the more definite condi ti ons under 

I,hich harmonious perception occurred. 
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(viii) As soon 8S I had l~arned to eXGcut8 th8 re

vers8d pattern of h8ad and e~re l!:ovm:n.ents 

spontaneousl;" it follo'o's that I should have 

and did perceive obj8cts and people fixa ted, 

in the centr8 of the visual field. There-

fore, ~lhen fixation movements in all possible 

dir~ctions h3d been firmly established as 

habitual respons~s to peripheral stimuli the 

visual fi~ld must b~ perceived as b8ing erect. 

Thus it follo'.oJS that \~hen fixation move

:nent~ in response to p~ripheral stbull. f rom 

printed matt8r 1;1'111 be !'irru;, established <lS 

habi tual responses, then print~d matter ',fOuld 

also be perceived as bein g erect. 

(ix) It is appar8nt from this experiment that per

ception of distanc8 i s also aff~cted by inver

sion o!' the visual field and that new habits 

have to be acqul.rcd in response to tr.e changed 

perception of distance. 

(x) In order to get correct perceptl.on, two things 

are necessary:-

(1) Inhibit existing habits; 

(2) Euild up ne',1 habits, i n response to 

inverted retinal stimulation. 
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(xi) The results of this experi~ent have clearly 

sho)1n that by mea ns of active training duri ng 

t h e wearing o~ the spectacles the trans for

rna tion from i nve rted to correct pcrception 

will occur . I t i s not essen ti al (as '.~as pre-

v i ously t h ought by Stratton and the other ex

perinmnters) that consona!1t with tho wearing of 

inv ert ed prisms or lenses all direct st i mula

tion of the naked eye Must be painstakingly 

avoided. 

The essential feature is that new responses 

be bui lt up and old responses broke n dmm dm'ing 

the actnal wearin~ of these spectncles. The 

fact tha t on removal of the spectacles old ha

bi ts a re once more reinfo rced does n ot prevent 

the ne'd responses to the ne\~ stimuli, the re sult 

of wearing the spect.'lcles, being built up. The 

~alient feature 1s t ha t an active opportunity 

is provided while t he spe ctacl e s are being 'dor n, 

for the ne,) patter!1S of behaviour to become 

fi rnlly integrated and established, Thus throu gh

ou t the course of the experiment err.phasis ha s 

been laid on act ive behavi our. 
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TlJe results obta1.ned as an outcome of the parti

cular circu~s t~nces of this experiment can only be 

logically explained if I'le reeard perception as being 

functionAlly dependent on the qcquisition of habitual 

patterns of behaviour. Perceptien is not a Single 

reaction but a whole complex system of reactions to a 

variety of stimuli in tlJe imll1ediate environment. There

fore perception is belJaviour directed to,,,ards t lJe en

vironment which arouses it. 

It follo'liS, tlJerefore, that i f one's behaviour 

to'.,ards one's environment changes, one's per cept i on of 

that environme:lt Hill chnn;<1:e accordingly. 

In this experiment the fact tlJat v ision for most 

of the day was normal uas in!lignific2nt in that the only 

direct bearing it had on behaviour during the 'tearing 

of the spectacles Ims that it prolonge d the learning 

process to e iglJt I'leeks instead of a fe'" days as with 

StrB.tten and Dr. Kohler's subjects. 

not the norffial vision 1'lhich affected t lJe l oarn1.ng pro

cess but the fact that ""earing the spectacles for only 

four llOurs each day gave ne only four hours a day i n 

which old habits could be extinguished and new ones a c

quired, as opposed to the sixteen lJours a day of other 

subjects t,lho Undertoo}, the same sort of experiment. 
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It i::; apparent from this experiment that no 

adjustment would have b een possible withou t the 

accompanying Qatar activity a nd t h e ac tual visual 

perception of the errors one l.s making is an extremely 

ef:ect~ve incentive to correct the errors. The er-

rors refer to errors of movement a nd locslisation. 

The resuJ. ts of t!lis experi rlen t have proved the 

hypothesis that d i fferenti a l training in response to 

inverted retinal st i mulat i on ~1iJ.l bri ng about trans

formation of the v i sual fielc'. so that it i s perce~ved 

as being eroct. 




